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4Easysoft Flash Video to WMA Converter can extract audio from Flash video files and
convert FLV to WMA without any loss of quality. It’s a good Flash to WMA Converter which
can convert FLV files to WMA and F4V to WMA.

As a versatile Flash Video to WMA Converter, you can trim excellent audio clips or join
several interesting segments into one. With this Flash to WMA converter, you can easily
convert video files downloaded from YouTube, Google and other popular video-sharing
websites to WMA for playing on Windows Media Player.

Easiest-to-use Flash Video to WMA Converter:

Convert flash videos to WMA, extract audio from FLV to WMA
Rich output settings to meet your needs

Key Features

Convert Flash Video files to WMA
4Easysoft Flash Video to WMA Converter can convert FLV files to WMA at fast speed with
high quality. Enjoy videos from YouTube and Google Video, etc, on Windows Media Player
with this FLV to WMA converter.

Rich output settings

Trim video to get music clips

Split movies by setting the exact start and end time, or just dragging the slider bar. Then you
can get your favorite music clips.

Merge files into one

Join separate files into one file after conversion for you to enjoy successively.

More settings for you to customize

Detailed audio settings are provided by this Flash Video to WMA Converter, such as Sample
Rate, Channels, Audio Bitrate.

Easier operation and better quality

Batch process
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This Flash Video to WMA Converter supports batch conversion. You can convert several files
at one time.

Fast speed and high quality

With the straightforward interface outside and powerful codec inside, 4Easysoft Flash Video
to WMA Converter brings you the advanced converting process and outstanding music quality
.

System Requirements

OS Supported: Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP and Windows Vista, Windows 7
Hardware Requirements: 800MHz Intel or AMD CPU, or above; 512MB RAM or more
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